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Abstract: The relation between UHF signals and discharge magnitude remains a
difficult problem among partial discharge UHF researches. In order to analyze
the relation between detection results by UHF method and parameters by
impulse current method, the paper compares UHF signal energy, quadratic
integral, peak voltage, peak-to-peak value and wave area with discharge quantity
or square of discharge magnitude through four typical defect models of partial
discharge. It is concluded that the highest coefficient of determination exists in
the linear relation between UHF signal energy and square of discharge quantity.
Besides, the best regression curve between UHF signal energy and discharge
quantity is obtained.
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Introduction

The GIS is widely used in the present
grid transformation and construction
thanks to many advantages, including
small floor area, stable and reliable
operation, free from external
influence and less maintenance.
Although the reliability of GIS is high,
inevitable internal defects can still
cause the breakdown, and finally,
major accident occur. There have been
studies of partial discharge (PD) at
home and abroad as it is one of vital
factors, which cause GIS breakdown.
The available mature detection
methods are impulse current method
and ultra-high frequency method
(UHF).

The impulse current method is a
common method for detecting partial
discharge. The method is to measure
the impulse current generated by
partial discharge to detect
corresponding impulse voltage at both
ends of impedance. Its advantages are
as follows: good transmission
characteristics are kept within broad
frequency range; the sensitivity is
high and quantity of discharge can be
calibrated. However, it has
disadvantages. For instance,
measuring frequency is low; it is easy
to be interfered by the
electromagnetism; it cannot be
suitable for on-site monitoring.

The UHF method uses UHF signals of
300-3000MHz frequency band
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transmitted and provoked by partial
discharge received by antenna sensor
installed internally or externally. The
method is characterized by high
detection frequency band, good
anti-interference, broad detection
frequency band, high sensitivity, fault
source location and fault type
recognition. But, the method cannot
determine the apparent discharge
magnitude of internal faults. For
partial discharge of detection
equipment, apparent discharge
magnitude is essential for
determining the insulation condition
of equipment.

The relation between UHF and
quantity of discharge always receives
great attention. In recent years,
massive analysis and tests have been
performed by few scholars at home
and abroad. However, the theoretical
analysis is mostly qualitative research
and test studies focus on needle-plate
electrode (metal protrusion) defect.

Based on available theoretical
researches, four types of defects
including GIS metal protrusion defect,
free metal particle defect, insulator
surface metal pollutant defect and air
gap between insulator and HV
conductor defect will be studied and
the relation between UHF PD signal
and apparent discharge magnitude
under 4 kinds of defects are furthered
analyzed in the paper.

1. Test System and Test Method

1.1 Test device

The impulse current method in the
test is applied based on the IEC 60270
standard; as for UHF detection

method, measured signal is UHF
electromagnetic signal and its
detection quantity is the amplitude of
electromagnetic signal. The unit is mV.
The test wiring is shown in Fig.1. The
power source is no-corona test
transformer (YDTW-25/100); the
sensor is external microstrip antenna;
the band width of oscilloscope is 1GHz
and the maximum sample frequency
is 20GHz.

Fig.1 Test wiring

1.2 System calibration

The partial discharge impulse voltage
detected by using IEC 60270 method
is in proportion to apparent discharge
quantity of test object but
proportionality coefficient is related
to the circuit and equipment
performance. Hence, it is necessary to
calibrate in order to determine scale
factor of the whole circuit and
equipment represented by Kc.
Connect the circuit well according to
actual test conditions before
calibration. The calibration circuit is
shown in Fig.2. One adjustable PD
calibrator is connected to test object
in parallel and impulse signal is
produced on the test object with
known quantity of discharge. The
amplitude of voltage at both ends of
impedance can be measured through
oscilloscope.
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Fig.2 Calibration circuit

The PD calibrator is adjusted to
output different quantities of
discharge. The relation between
voltage amplitude represented by the
letter U and apparent discharge
magnitude represented by the letter Q
is shown in Fig.3. The obtained fitting
curve formula is within allowable
error.

Fig.3 Calibration curve of impulse
current method

1.3 Method of test data analysis

To figure out the relation between
UHF signal and apparent discharge
magnitude, UHF signals are treated
mathematically, including peak
voltage of UHF signal - Umax,
peak-to-peak value - Upp, wave area -
Sw, energy - Es and quadratic integral
III. As for impulse current signal, the
quantity of discharge - Q and the
square of Q - Q2 are calculated. The
energy calculation of UHF signal is
listed below:

Where:

Ui : voltage value

R: load impedance (50Ω)

Δt: time difference between two
sample points Δt=0.1ns.

The analysis of regression has been
made to all test data. The coefficient of
determination represented by fd is
introduced to perform quantitative
description of regression. The
coefficient of determination is used to
determine the closeness of sample
value gathering around sample
regression line and the value is
between 0 and 1. The greater the
value is, the higher the degree of
correlation between variables is and
vice versa. The formula is as follows:

2. Test Results

2.1 Metal protrusion defect

The partial discharge caused by metal
protrusion defect belongs to typical
corona discharge. The needle-plate
electrode is used to stimulate metal
protrusion defect. The needle
electrode is connected with high
voltage end and the length of
needle-plate gap is adjusted to make it
discharge.

In the case of the same metal
protrusion defect, partial discharge
signals at different discharge
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quantities are obtained through
applying different voltages. The
coefficients of determination of UHF
signal parameters are shown n Tab.1.
Based on the Tab.1, it is found that
there is high linearity between UHF
signal energy and the square of
discharge quantity. Besides, when the
voltage rises, the dispersity of metal
protrusion defect discharge does not
change and the stability of discharge
remains the same.

Tab.1 fd of UHF signals on metal
protrusion defect

Take the discharge at 9kV as an
example. The relation between UHF
signal and quantity of discharge is
illustrated in Fig.4. According to Fig.4,
parabola fitting is superior to linear
fitting and the relation between UHF
signal energy and square of discharge
quantity is linear.

Fig.4 Relation between UHF signal and
discharge quantity at 9kV voltage

In the case of the same PD source, the
signal energy and square of discharge
quantity at 7kV, 9kV and 10kV is
shown in Fig.5. As the voltage rises,
UHF signal energy tends to increase
but test data at different voltage
returns to the same straight line.
Hence, the relation can be used to
conduct quantitative partial discharge
analysis for metal protrusion defect’s
UHF signals.

Fig.5 Relation between UHF signal
energy and discharge quantity at
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different voltage

2.2 Free metal particle defect

Free metal particles obtain electric
energy or move under the influence of
external electric field, which will
reduce the breakdown voltage of gas
insulation greatly. In the paper, a
certain number of rectangular thin
aluminum sheets are placed between
high voltage electrode and low voltage
electrode to simulate this type of
discharge. The dimension of thin
aluminum sheet is 2mm×2mm.

In the case of the same free metal
particle defect, partial discharge
signals at different discharge
quantities are obtained through
applying different voltages. The
coefficients of determination of UHF
signal parameters are shown n Tab.2.
It is concluded that the coefficient of
determination is proportional to the
voltage. It indicates that the discharge
of free metal particles tends to be
stable at high voltage. Meanwhile,
linear relation between UHF signal
energy of free metal particle defect
and square of discharge quantity is
the best no matter which voltage is.

Tab.2 fd of UHF signals on free metal
particle defect

Take the discharge of free metal
particle at 4kV as an example. The
relation between UHF signal energy
and quantity of discharge is illustrated
in Fig.6. According to Fig.6, there is

linear relation between between UHF
signal energy and the square of
discharge quantity.

Fig.6 Relation between UHF signal and
discharge quantity at 4kV voltage

In the case of the same PD source,
UHF signal energy and square of
discharge quantity at 3.6kV, 4kV and
6kV is shown in Fig.7. As the voltage
rises, UHF signal energy tends to
increase but test data at different
voltage returns to the same straight
line. Hence, the relation can be used to
do quantitative partial discharge
analysis for free metal particle defect’s
UHF signals.
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Fig.7 Relation between UHF signal
energy and discharge quantity at
different voltage

2.3 Insulator surface pollutant defect

The insulator surface metal pollutant
defect discharge between metal
particle and insulator surface.
Therefore, electric charge
accumulative characteristics of
insulator surface have vital effect on
the discharge process. The insulator
with metal particle defect is put
between high voltage electrode and
low voltage electrode. The particle is
thin aluminum sheet and the length is
10mm. The space between particle
and high voltage end is 5mm.

In the case of the same insulator
surface pollutant defect, partial
discharge signals at different
discharge quantities are obtained
through applying different voltages.
The coefficients of determination of
UHF signal parameters are shown n
Tab.3. It is concluded that the data
linearity becomes increasingly bad,
which indicates that the dispersity of
metal pollutant defect on the insulator
surface increase at high voltage.
However, linear relation between UHF
signal energy of insulator surface
metal pollutant defect and square of
discharge quantity is the best no

matter which voltage is.

Tab.3 fd of UHF signals on insulator
surface pollutant defect

Take the discharge of insulator surface
particle at 7kV as an example. The
relation between UHF signal and
quantity of discharge is illustrated in
Fig.8. According to Fig.8, there is
linear relation between between UHF
signal energy and square of discharge
quantity.

Fig.8 Relation between UHF signal and
discharge quantity at 7kV voltage

In the case of the same PD source,
UHF signal energy and square of
discharge quantity at 5.2kV, 7kV and
9kV is shown in Fig.9. As the voltage
rises, UHF signal energy tends to
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increase but test data at different
voltage returns to the same straight
line. Hence, the relation can be used to
perform quantitative partial discharge
analysis for insulator surface metal
pollutant defect’s UHF signals.

Fig.9 Relation between UHF signal
energy and discharge quantity at
different voltage

2.4 Air gap between insulator and HV
conductor

There may be air gap between the
medium and electrode, causing
internal partial discharge. The
discharge characteristic is related to
medium feature, shape, size and
position of air gap and gas property.
The insulator is placed between high
voltage electrode and low voltage
electrode. There remains 3mm gap at
the connection between insulator and
high voltage electrode.

In the case of the same air gap defect,
partial discharge signals at different
discharge quantities are obtained
through applying different voltages.
The coefficients of determination of
UHF signal parameters are shown n
Tab.4. It is concluded that there
always high linearity between UHF
signal energy and square of discharge
quantity. At the same time, as the
voltage rises, the dispersity of air gap

defect reduces and the discharge
becomes more and more stable.

Tab.4 fd of UHF signals on air gap
defect

Take the discharge of 3mm air gap at
9kV as an example. The relation
between UHF signal and quantity of
discharge is illustrated in Fig.10.
According to Fig.10, there is linear
relation between between UHF signal
energy and square of discharge
quantity.

Fig.10 Relation between UHF signal
and discharge quantity at 9kV voltage

In the case of the same PD source,
UHF signal energy and square of
discharge quantity at 2.6kV, 6kV and
9kV is shown in Fig.11. As the voltage
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rises, UHF signal energy tends to
increase but test data at different
voltage returns to the same straight
line. Hence, the relation can be used to
perform quantitative partial discharge
analysis for air gap defect’s UHF
signals.

Fig.11 Relation between UHF signal
energy and square of discharge
quantity at different voltage

3. Conclusions

1) The linear relation between UHF
signal energy of four kinds of GIS
defects and square of discharge
magnitude has highest coefficient of
determination. In other words, there
is linear relation between UHF signal
energy of four kinds of defects and
square of discharge quantity by
impulse current method.

2) As for GIS’s four kinds of typical
defects, test data of the same PD
source at different voltage can return
to one straight line. The relation can
be used to conduct quantitative
analysis for UHF signal of 4 kinds of
defects.


